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Hecklers and Backers Hear
George Wallace in Oshkosh
“ Wallace Has It . Do You”

OSHKOSH, W IS .- T hiixl party
Presidential candidate George C.
Wallace took his campaign » to
Monument Square here Tuesday
afternoon, and dnew heavy heck
ling as welll as tacit support from
the large, diverse crowd gathered
in the streets.
A considerable portion of the
crowd was composed of d iv e r
sity students, but Wallace hack
ers and curious on-loofaers were
also present. Many of the heck
lers carried signs condemning the
former Alabama governor as a
racist and a fascist. Jeers of
“ Wallace go home” and “Seig
Heiil” interrupted the speech in
a number of places.
At one point, what appeared to
be an apple core bounced off the
stage, but did not strike the can
didate.
Wallace, according lo The Mil
waukee Journal, made reference
to the student hecklers to re-en
force his position. Nodding to a
bearded youth, the ex-governor
quipped, “Hey, you look like you
need a haircut.” Then addressing
the rest of the crowd he added,
“ You see an example today of
what’s happening all over the
country.”
The speech itself was typical of
Wallace’s fam iliar attack on the
liberal left and “brig government.”
He explained that Washington leg
islators "look down their nose at
tha averag? citizen.” He promised
that “when we become President”
local control would be returned to
the people of Oshkosh and Wiscon
sin.
Perhaps in response to one sign
reading “Hillbilly H tler,” The
Journal quotes Wallace as say
ing: ‘‘I want to tell you young
folks, I was fighting the Nazis
before you were bom. And we
got rid of the Nazis in this coun
try . . . and someday we’re go
ing to get rid of the Communists,
too.”

Lawrence History
Printing Planned
A limited edit on of a “History
of Lawrence” by the late William
F. Raney, emeritus professor of
history, is now being prepared
by Lawrence for distribution to
the library, historical society, and
the author’s widow.
Raney compiled the previously
unpublished manuscript between
his retirement in 1955 and death
in 1962. He viewed tlhe work as a
“ contribution to education” rath
er than “a parochial history of
Lawrence.”
Research for Raney’s Lawrence
history included work in the li
brary’s archives and an explora
tion of the close relationship of
Lawrence with Wesleyan Univer
sity in Middleton. Connecticut.
Four of Lawrence's first six
presidents were Wesleyan grad
uates. and the Lawrence honor
code had its origins in that east
ern institution. “ If a man is going to institute a course of study,
he is most likely to pick out some
thing he himself had as an un
do rgraduate,” Itancy said.
Raney’s research also revealed
that a student had been e\|H>lled
;n the 1890’s fc-r failing to believe
in Christianity, and that i:> the
1920’s students were dismissed for
smoking.

Police from a dozen surrounding
communities were able to control
the large crowd, ¡and there was no
evidence of violence. In addition
to maintaining police lines, pa
trolmen outfitted with binoculars
and cameras kept up roof-top sur
veillance.
AH but encircled by his aides
and Secret Service men, Wallace
told his audience thaft the streets
of this nation were unsafe because
the national parties have “kow
towed to every anarchist group.”
Referring once again to the stu
dent demonstrators, the former
Alabama governor sadd: “We’re
going to grab a few of these col
lege students by the hair of their
head.” He also criticised the Com
munist professors that, he assert
ed, can be found on college cam
puses across the country.

According to The Milwaukee
Journal, Wallace was met at the
airport by the Wisconsin state
chairman of his campaign, Lloyd
Ilerbstreith, and his wife. Also
on hand, were five of Wallace’s
Wisconsin slate of electors.

Wallace arrived in a chartered
jet from Milwaukee He was slat
ed to speak tat a $25 a plate fund
raising dinner in Racine that
night. He was severely harassed
Monday night in Moline, II.,
where he had hoped to deliver his
£arm policy address.
Many people are expecting the
third party candidate to make a
strong showing in Wisconsin in
the November 5th election. Wal
lace collected close to 30 percent
of the popular vote in the 1964
presidential pnkmiary.

Foundation to Award
Science Fellowships
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
National Research Council has
been called upon again to advise
the National Science Foundation
in the selection of candidates for
the Foundation's program of
graduate and regular postdoctoral
fellowships. Panels of scientists
appointed by the Research Coun
cil will evaluate applications of
ail candidates. Finall selection
wull be made by the foundation,
with awards to be announced on
Manch 15, 1969.

methodology of the social sci
ences or which interrelate with
research in the natural or social
sciences may be proposed.
In both graduate and postdoc
toral programs, all applicants
must be citizens of the United
States and will be judged solely
on the basis of ability.
Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take
the Graduate Record Examina
tions designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement. The
Graduate fellowships will be examinations, administered by
the Educational Testing Service,
awarded for study only in the
will be given on January 18, 1969,
mathematical, physical, medical,
at designated centers throughout
biological, engineering, and social
the United States and in certain
sciences, and in the history and
foreign countries.
philosophy of science. Applica
tion may be made by college se-,
H ie annual stipends for Gradu
mors and graduate students work ate Fellows are as follows: $2400
ing toward a degree.
for the first year leveJ; $2600 for
the intermediate level; and $2800
Postdoctoral awards are open
for the terminal year level. The
to individuals far study or work
basic annual stipend for Postdoc
in the matheimaticaii, physical,
tonal Fellows is $6500. Dependency
medical, biological, engineering,
allowances and allowances for tui
and social sciences, and in the
tion, feels, and limited travel will
history and philosophy of science.
also be provided.
Applied and empirical studies in
the field of law which employ the
Further information and appli
cation materials may be obtained
from Miss Marie Dohr at the
Placement Office or from the Fel
lowship Office, National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution Ave
nue. N.W., Washington, D. C.
20418.
Richard Nixon will be the next
The deadline date for the subpresident of the United States ac
m rao n of applications for gradu
cording to 91 percent of the naate fellowships is December 6.
ion’s college newspaper ed tors.
1968, and for regular postdoctoral
The opinion survey conducted by
fellowships, December 9, 1968.
Associated Collegiate Press was
based on a representative mail
poll of 7 percent of coliege editors
WOW!
selected by the research division
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE
of the school of journalism and
Professor Theodore Brown
mass communication at the Uni
of Princeton University will ad
versity of Minnesota. Criteria in
dress the Philosophy Club at
cluded regional location, circula
8 p.m. on Monday, October 28,
tion and frequency of publication.
in Youngchild 161. A specialist
Editors classified themselves as
in the history of science. Brown
4fi percent independent. 30 percent
will speak on the topic of “ In
Republican and 24 percent Demo
tellectual History vs. the So
crat.
ciology of Scientific Knowledge
If the election had been held
WOW!” A discussion session
during the second week of Oct
will follow his address.
ober. 50 percent indicated they
At 9:50 a.m. on Tuesday,
would vote for Nixon, 37 percent
October 29 in Stansbury The
for Hubert Humphrey, l's percent
atre. Brown will lecture to the
each for George Wallace and Dick
Freshman Studies sections on
Gregory and 10 percent undecided.
Thomas Kuhn’s “ The Structure
Only 7 |K*rcent cx|>cct Humph
of Scientific Revolutions.”
rey to be elected.

Editors Predict
Nixon Will Win

FORM ER ALABAMA GOVERNOR George C. W all
ace’s third party Presidential campaign is the raison d’etre
for this man’s placard. W allace spoke to a large crowd of
hecklers and supporters Tuesday, in Monument Square,
( )shkosh.

Lawrence Trustee Retires
After Thirty Years’ Service
After 30 years of active mem
bership on Lawrence's board of
trustees, Elmer H. Jennings has
announced his retirement. As »
member of the three, and at one
time four, man presidential selec
tion committee, Jennings was in
strumental in the hiring of three
Lawrence PresidCTVts: Natihan M.
Pusey (1944-53) now president of
Harvard University, Douglas M.
Knight (1954-63) now president of
Duke University, and Curtis W.
Tarr (1963 to present).
Jennings became a member of
the trustees’ executive commit
tee in 1938. He was appointed a
member of the committee on en
dowment and finance (reorganiz
ed in 1964 and named the plan
ning committee) in 1942, serving
as that body’s chairman from
1947-59. He served an the com
mittee on building and grounds
in 1940, and also on the commit
tee on faculty and degrees.
Jennings was vice president
of the boamd from 1942-43, 1953-59,
and 1962 to the present. He served
as the board’s president from
1943-47, and from 1959-62.
Jennings was a leader in ILaw
rence's effort to involve local in
dustrialists and businessmen in
the college for the purpose of rais
ing money. In 1953 he founded
the Friends of Lawrence program,
a part of the development pro
gram. to further this industrial
support.
Beginning in 1946, he served
two terms as vice president of
national Beta Theta Pi social fra
ternity. In 1936 Jennings helped

found the local Beta chapter, and
served as its advisor for 1L years.
Stilll alert and active at age 78,
Jennings said that he was pleased
and encouraged by the fact that
change at Ijawrence was being
accomplished by 'student and fac
ulty interaction.
Jennings was » leader in creat
ing the financial programs need
ed to accomplish additions to the
physical plant. “We’re not much
bigger than we were when I join
ed the board in 1938, but, we’re
a lot better housed," he «laid. Jen
nings is looking forward to this
weekend’s Downer Center dedica
tion ceremony, as the fulfillment
of yet another building improve
ment.

Six Seniors Felled
By Comprehensives
Six members of tlhe class of
1968 who failed the required com
prehensive examinations in May
wiil “ probably” graduate this
December, according to Lawemce’s renowned registrar, Dor
othy Drabeim.
A comprehensive exam’nation in
his major field is required of all
seniors and is administered in
mid-May. A half dozen of last
year’s class of 280 were unable
to pass the examinations which
average six hours in length.
These six students have been
required to return this term to
study and be re-tested in Novem
ber.

Pftí&nA. io i b £d¿ioz...

From the Editorial Board

The Jennings Legacy
n .

One of an outstanding three man group of rox Kiver
Valley industrialists who have brought endowment and
leadership to Lawrence, retiring trustee Elmer Hayward
Jennings leaves a legacy of example as well as material.
Monuments to Jennings’ energy and vision exist in the
physical plant he helped finance, in the faculty he helped
attract, and in the evolving administration he helped to
establish in his years as a trustee.
As a key member of the trustees’ selection committees,
Jennings was instrumental in recruiting Lawrence presi
dents Nathan T’usey, Douglas Knight, and most recently
Curtis W . Tarr—all of whom have demonstrated the trus
tees' forward looking judgment in choosing men of partic
ular qualities needed to guide Lawrence at differing periods
in its history.
Jennings’ intense personal commitment to this institu
tion and his vital interest in and awareness of its constitu
ents will serve as models for all members of the on-going
Lawrence community.

FROM THE ED IT O R IA L BOARD

The Next Hurrah
In ten days this country’s voters will elect their next
president and the man who will succeed that executive in
the event of his death or inability to discharge his office.
Ironically, the three candidates running for the responsi
bility of the presidency demonstrate the stranglehold of
machine politics on American official life less than do the
so-called disenchanted voters running from their responsi
bility to send one of these candidates to the White House.

A LITTLE HELP. Too many voters do not intend to
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ble and submitted to the Lawrentian office no later than 7 p.m. Wednesday evening. All letters thus submitted and neither libelous nor m bad
taste will receive publication. The Lawrentian reserves the right to make
stylistic changes and to excerpt m order to facilitate printing, tvithout
cka* ? '* ? editorial content. All letters must be signed but names may be
wthhtld
p lic atio n for sufficient cause.
To the Editor:
Dr. Tarr and the Honor Coun
cil pass judgment in add cases
involving violationa of the Honor
Code. Their decisions are final;
no objections by any Lawrentian
can change than.
Specific Changes
If there is anyone, however,
who demands that specific chang
es in the judicial structure be
made, then he should be bmixi.
The Lawrentian did this editori
ally three weeks ago.
But equally important as these
changes ane the means by which
they are achieved. In this respect,
the Lawrentian Editonafl Board
acted in an incredibly irresponsi
ble and totally inexcusable way.

They publicly stated that their
reasons for changing the judicial
structure stem from their dis
agreement with the latest decisaon
of the Honor CouncaL
Basis for Change
The crucial (realisation to be
made, is that in so stating their
disagreement, and in so using it
as a basis for change, they are in
fact publicly judging the individ
ual involved in that decision. They
publicly judge, without confront
ing the accused, without hearing
the testimony, without any legiti
mate judicial power, and, most
importantly, without any remand
for the rights of an individual.
Framework of Ideas
If we are to make changes in
our judicial system, let us do so
only within the framework of our
ideals. Let us act in response to
a neevahration of our principles
and goads. Let us never act in
response to our personal judgment
of an indivtiduaL
For only through just means,
can just aids be reached.
MARK SANAZARO

To the Editor:
It is interesting to note the ex
pressions of intellectuality and
civic mindedness which have ap
peared as graffiti on certain polit
ical posters displayed on campus.
One might assume that by the
time people reach the university
level of education (espeeiadily the
higher level of Lawrence) they
would have Learned several basic
things about living in a commun
ity. Apparently, though, a few
students (?) missed some of these
elementary items in their earlier
education.

Obscenities
Those who express themselves
by writing obscenities on notices
posted on public bulletin boards
and thoee who destroy or tear
down such notices are showing
society that they have not learn
ed to respect the rights of others;
the right of others to express their
opinions in a peaceful and order
ly manner without interference
and the right of public property.
It is also interesting to note
that these campus graffiti artists
would be the first end loudest to
claim “their rights” were being
infringed upon if they were told
that they must cease practicing
their a rt

exercise their franchise in this crucial year for American
and world politics: too many otherwise enlightened individ
uals believe that this country can afford to remain electorBasic Problem
ally idle until the new politics somehow comes into real
Their basic problem is they
power—as if it will do so without a little help from its
have not learned where their
friends and without the old politics to keep the country
rights end and the rights of others
running in the interval: the selection of the president and
begin. Somebody ought to tell
vice president next week is just as important as it has ever
them!
JAMES TWELMEYER
been in the past, perhaps more so. There are real alterna
tives.
ROUGH EDGES. Richard Nixon has dearly bought a
new image to smooth the rough edges of an old. if some
what too conservative executive competence. While his
long-term strategy to capture the White House is indica
Monday, October 28tive of the power brokering of the old politics—and on a
Drake University Law School
par with the maneuvering of his major opponent—the form
VISTA—Union
er vice president’s anticipation, planning, and execution of
his campaign scheme demonstrates some of the qualities
Tuesday, October 29requisite of a good president. Nixon's now legendary cool,
Northwestern University School
couple,d with his apparent ability to surround himself with
of Business Administration
good men, merit him his current lead in the presidential
VISTA-Union
race.
Movies and general meeting,
7:00 p.m. Union Lounge
A G N E W AND ESCTASY. Unfortunately, the former
vice president’s running mate. Spiro T. Agnew is one dis
Wednesday. October 30—
appointing misfit in the “brain trust” surrounding Nixon.
Peace Corps, Union
At times, there doesn't seem to be a dime’s worth of dif
Thursday, October 31ference between the declamations of third party candidate
Peace Corps, Union
George Wallace, and those of Agnew. If anything. W all
Movies and general meeting,
ace’s myopic homilies are more palatable than Agnew’s be
7:00 p.m., Union Lounge
cause \
\allace does not pretend to either education or taste.
Friday, November 1—
Agnew has fulfilled his promise to make his name a house
Peace Corps
hold word. It is going to take a great deal of household
detergent to scrub the tarnish from that word, however.
O N L Y N U M BER T W O . Current vice president H u
aX o
bert Humphrey’s vacillations on key campaign issues, his
implication in the cynical manipulation of August’s Demo
cratic Convention, and President Johnson’s formidable
PRESS
shadow across his campaign trail have combined to ob
scure what many political pundits and others recognize as is published each week of the college year except during vacations by the
Lawrentian of Lawrence University.
Humphrey’s virtually unblemished twentv-year-old liberal
Second-class postage has been paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. 54911.
record. While there is a real question as to how responsi The Lawrentian is printed by Timmers Printing Company of At>t>leton
lF
ble the vice president (who is only number two) can be for Subscriptions are $4.50 per year.
administration policies, current polls indicate that \meriEDITOR-IN-CHIEF ............................................ NEIL HILLER
can voters believe the Democrats should be put out of pow
BUSINESS MANAGER ......................................... BOB JENKS
er for a term. This factor, perhaps more than any other,
Associate Editor ............................................................ Kurt Baer
will preclude a display bv Humphrey of what lie can do
Managing Editor ..................................................... Nick Candee
in his own right in the number one spot.
Advertising Manager ............................................ Leslie Schriber Oj

/M k

Q U IE T COM PET EN CE. Perhaps the final ironv of
campaign year 1%8 will be the emergence of Humphrey’s
running mate. Maine’s Senator Kdmund Muskie as a great
er figure to reckon with in national politics than Hum
phrey. Muskie seems to be the only pol who has survived,
unscathed the riggers (used advisedly) of national cam
paigning. He has established himself in the minds of
many Americans as a quiet, competent individual, capable
of answering his opposition’s ideas instead of either silenc
ing them by shouting them down, avoiding them with cir
cumlocution. or just ignoring them.
C OM IN G O F AGE. After the next hurrah, which al
most certainly will be for Nixon, Muskie will take his
place with McCarthy, McGovern. Kennedy. Hatfield. Lind
say and Percy as the old politics grows senile steadily, and
the new politics come of age with a new concensus, new
moral support, and new intellectual muscle to deal with
the new problems facing this society.

Placement Calendar

Clje Hammttiatt

Feature Editors ............................... Steve Bogue, Cindy Henney
News Editor ............................................................. Rick Farmer
Sports Editor .............................................................. A1 Esterline
Make-up Editor ......................................................... Bill French
Associate Feature Editor ........................................ Jim Kehoe
Assistant Feature Editor ..................................... Elzie Williams
Assistant Sports Editor ........................................ Greg O’Meara
Assistant Sports Editor ................................................ Jeff Reister
Circulation Manager .................................................. Tim Hickey
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STAFF
Mary Carlson, Greg Carrott, Patti Davidson. Bob Fellows. Mike
Gordon. Janet Huehie. Rick Johnson, Trish Lemley. Kathy Madison. Kathy Mayer. Jim Molitor, Kathy Poplawski, Tina Renard, *
Cynthia Rudolf. Sue Sehreinder; David Steinhorn, Pat Suhrcke,
Tom Warrington. Cheryl Warren, Andrea Western, Zondra Zmrersky.

To the Editor:
I would like to report two flaws
in the reporting of my remarks
in the Oct. 18th Lawrentian:
( 1) The sentence reading in part,
‘“ if you count the number of
priests doing salutary things . .
should have read, “ ‘if you count
the number of ministers and
priests doing salutary things .

Subsumed
(2) The thrd rotte I attributed
to churches was incorrectly said
to be “ social influence to action.”
That would be subsumed under
the second role.
What 1 had actually indentified
as the third role was that of pro
viding—to some extent— a social
meeting place for people lacking
strong ties to other social groups
or for people not accepted by oth
er social groups. (Of this role, the
story correctly suggested that I
was unable to cite examples
throwing light upon the extent to
which Appld^n churches meet ex
isting social needs.)

WILLIAM S. BOARDMAN
Asst. Prof. of Philosopy

Lambert To Speak
On ‘War on Hunger’
“The Intractable War on Hun
ger” will be the topic of the sci
ence colloquium at 4:30 p.m.
T\«day, Oat. 29, m room 161 of
Youngcbfld Ha« of Science.
J. W. Lambert, professor of
a^onomy and plant genetics at
the University of Minnesota, will
speak. The talk « third in a
series entitled, “Is there Intelli
gent Lòie on Earth?”
Lambert will discuss new
sources of food supply, how ex
isting supplies can bie modified
to produce more, or higher qual
ity food, and current attempts to
avert famine through genetic
manipulation.
His taflk here is given under the
auspices of the Agronomy Society
of America’s Visiting Scientist
program. A 4 p.m. coffee hour
will precede his lecture.
According to Nicholas C. Miaravolo, assdtant professor of botany
and coordinator for the science
presentations, the objective of
the series is “to confront every
one on campus with the problems
now affecting society and to ac
quaint them with the solutions
science proposes.”
With both guest lecturers and
campus professors scheduled to
speak, the science colloquia cen
ter around exposing the public to
what science is and presenting
to the student body achievements
wiithin the Lawrence science de
partment itself. Maravolo says
that one need not be a scientist
to be involved in the subjects of
the science presentations.”
Possible future speakers include
G. Beetle, former president of the
Univensnity of Chicago ard a Nobel
Prize winner in Biology, and Sen
ator Gaylord Nelson.

Piano Greats Aired
With Vorsetzer Aid
The Keyboard Immortals Ser
ies, now being broadcast over
Oshkosh radio station WMKC. 97.6
FM. is featuring tum-of-the-century piano virtuosos, such as Hofman, Grieg, and Debussy, per
forming in stereo through a 60yoar old reproduction instrument
called a Vorsetzer.
Performances by such pianists
were originally recorded on paper
rolls. The roils are now attached
to a concert grand piano which
functions as a piano player. For
broadcast purposes the reproductiors are then transferred to ster
eo tape.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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Chamber Music
The chamber music atmosphere
of Harper Halil will be the set
ting when the 11-member string
ensemble, Camerata Bern, opens
the Chamber Music Series with a
concert at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov.
11.
The Swiss - based oreliestra,
which includes some of Europe’s
best young soloists, plays with
out conductor under the leader
ship of Alexander van Wijiikoop,
a former Dutch national who
studied violin in Bern with Max
Rostal and in New York with Ivan
Galamian.

Organ Series
“ W e ll, w e P o n t pas& fa k k in tw ’ f a c u lt y p a rk in g l o t —
TH' CAM RJ9 COP Y'/OULP SPOT US IN A MINUTE. "

Faculty Extends Car Rule,
Approves Povolny Proposal
At the regular monthly meeting
last Friday, Pixssident C uilis W.
Tanr bixMiglut the LUCC junior car
privilege legislation before the
faculty. Although Tarr announced
that it wias not necessary that the
matter be considered or a vote
taiken, the législation did prompt
much discussion. Eventually the
faculty voted to confirm the LUCC
législation, and Taur signed the
biilil ait the meeting in order thalt
it take effect immediately.
In a major announcement, Mojm ir Povolny, professor of govern
ment and chairman of the Presi
dent’s Select Committee on Plan
ning, made three interrelated
proposals to the tacuilty concern
ing the involvement of the entire
community in the work of the
committee.
The proposals, which were all
approved, laire these: there will be
a special convocation during the
11:10 period on Thursday, Nov
ember 14, with ta panel of the
committee as speakers. The con
vocation will serve to inform the
comimuniity of the goals and basic
problems of the committee.
Secondly, allil labs and classes
thait afternoon will be reschedul
ed, ait the 'instructors’ discretion,
so that the entire student body
and faculty may meet in small
discussion groups. These colloquiia will primarily consider the
convocation and a set. of questions
whicth will be sent to everyone
prior to them. The groups may
also branch ouit aind express their
ideas on any topic pertaining to
Lawrence which they desire.
The final Povolny committee
proposai (approved at the faculty
meeting was thalt to direct all de
partment chairmen to call a meet
ing of majors in their department
during the week following the
special convocation. At these
meetings, the majors ame to dis
cuss their department’s program,

and offer suggestions and criti
cisms.
All department groups will
make a record of their discus
sions, and the committee will then
consider the results, Povolny said.
He ailso noted that the success
of this concentrated program was
very important if the entire spec
trum of student and faculty opin
ion is to be understood and put
to use by his committee.
MWC Proposals
In further action, the faculty
followed the recommendations of
Vernon W. Roelofs. professor of
history and faculty representative
to the Midwest Athletic Confer
ence, concerning two MWC pro
posals. The facility disapproved
an extension by one date of the
football season and voted to ap
prove am increase in the wres
tling season by one date.
Because of the lack of an ap
propriate committee report, facul
ty consideration of the matter of
fraternity and sorority discrimin
ation was tabled.

Longley Heads
Poli Sci Group
Lawrence Longley, instructor in
government, was elected vicepresident — president-elect of the
Wisconsin Political Science As
sociation Saturday at the organi
zation’s annual convention on the
Marquette University campus.
Longley, who has been serving
for the past two years as secre
tary, will assume the presidency
of the association next year.
Next year’s mecing will be held
on the Lawrence campus.

Orgianist Itobert Baker, Dean of
the School of Sacred Music at
New York's Untion Theological
Seminary, will appear in recital
at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1, in the
Chapel.
His program of sacred and sec
ular music is the first of four to
be presented here this season un
der sponsorship of the Lawrence
Conservatory and the Northeast
ern Wisconsin Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists.
Other Artists
Other artists in the series will
be Oswald G. Ragaitz, professor
and chairman of the organ de
partment at the Indiana Univer
sity School of Music, Februaiy
20; Heinz Wunderlich, organist at
the Church of St. Jacobi, and pro
fessor of organ at the Staatliche
Hochschule fur Musik in Ham
burg, Germany, March 13; and
Karel Paukert, associate profes
sor of organ and chunch music at
Northwestern University, May 15.

ORIENTAL ART REVISITED
Jack V. Sewell, curralor of
oriental art at the Art Insti
tute of Chicago, will present a
lecture on Oriental sculpture at
3 p.m., on Sunday, October 27,
in the Worcester Art center.The
lecture is in conjunction with
the current exhibit of Thai and
Indian sculpture on loan from
the collections of John Thierry
and Jack Turner Wilson of M il
waukee.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

Duke Plans to Publish
New Volume l>y Reck
Warren Beck, emeritus profes
sor ol English, this week announc
ed Duke University Prosy ac
ceptance for publication next year
ot hiis new critical work on James
Joyce’s “Dubliners.” Beck, who
returned from the Lawrence faculty
in June at 72, also revealed that
he has completed tlie first draft
of a new novel.
The former Lawrence professor
has previously published several
volumes of short stories, four nov
els, and numerous short critical
pieces in addition to the Faulkner
criticism which gained him na
tional prominence.
Beck explained that his latest
critical work contains “explica
tions and critiques'’ of the fifteen
stories in Joyce’s “Dubliners”
proceeded by a forty page intro
ductory section. He also explain
ed that he began tlie Joyce book
six years ago on a research fel
lowship from tlie American Coun
cil of Learned Societies.
In addition to his work in the
re.-eareh libraries of Harvard and
Columbia for Ins new volume of
criticism, Beck journeyed to Dub
lin several years ago for further
study of Joyce’s environment and
work.
Two years ago Bock laid aside
the Joyce work which he complet
ed this summer to write a volume
on Faulkner’s “Trilogy,” tlie third
book of which had tlien-recently
appeared.
Artist’s Colony
Beck, who is presently making
final annotations and corrections
on his Joyce manuscript prior to
his departure early next month
for Yaddo, the artist’s colony in
Saratoga Springs, New York, re
vealed that the volume accept»«!

BLY DATE
Robert Illy, (he first artist to
appear on campus under the
auspices of the newly-founded
Midwest I'oetry circuit, will
appear at 4 p.m., on Tuesday,
November 5 in the lecture
room of the Worcester Art
Center, and not on November
4, as reported in last week’s
Lawrentian.

by the Duke Pra-is representa the
results of about half of his re
search on Joyce, and that lu* con
sequently has enough material
left for a second book on the Irish
ex patriot’s work.

- CALENDAR■
Friday, October 25—
AAUW Book Sale, Masonic Tem
ple
Film Classics —“ L’Avventura,”
Youngchild 1(51, 7:30 p.m.
Comedy Concert by Second City
Company, Chapel, 8 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Faculty Brawl,
Phi Tau House, 8 p.m.-l a.m.
Saturday, October 2«—
Dad’s Day
Soccer — University of Wis.,
Institute Field, 9:30 a.m.
Dedication of Downer Center,
11:15 a.m.
Cross Country—Knox, 12:30 pm.
Football — Knox, 1:30 p.m.
Delt Party (invitational), Tlie
Speakeasy, Oshkosh. 4:30-7
p.m.
Film Classics —“ L’Avventura,”
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Brawl, Phi Tau
house, 8 p.m. - 1:45 a.m.
Sunday, October 27—
Kohler 0 |>en House for tlie Ap
pleton community, 2-4:30 p.m.
Lecture: “Oriental Art,” by
Jack Sewell, Curator of Or
iental Art Institute in Chicago,
Film Classics —“ L’Avventura,”
Stansbury, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 29—
Freshman Studies lecture—Prof.
Theodore Brown of Princeton
University on Thomas Kuhn's
“The Structure of Scientific
Revolutions,” Stansbury,
9:50 a m
Science Colloquium — “ War on
Hunger,” by Dr. J. W. Lam
bert of University of Minn.,
Youngchild 161, 4:30 p.m.
Lawrence Christian Fellowship,
Youngchild 166, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, October 30—
I)WA lecture and discussion —
“Before Time Runs Out,” by
Mrs. Bernice Lindsay, Union
lounge, 8 p.m.

22nd
ANNUAL SALE

Three Barbers
B O B - B IL L - J O E

Tremendous Savings on

Phone 739-1 8 0 5
231 E. College Ave.
We accept appointments

SKI EQUIPMENT
Tennis — Golf

LADIES’ and MEN’S

Fishing — Hunting

M ens T E N N IS and B A S K E T B A L L S H O E S

If there are any students in
terested in applying to the
Boennighcim program for the
January-June 1%9 term they
may get applications and in
formation from Thomas Wenzlau. Main Hall office 333, ext.
430.

WESTERN BOOTS
Ruffouts - Brushed Pigskin - W ater Repellent

j Jerry Lyman Shoe Service \
A 309 W . College Ave.

Oct. 25
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EVERYTHING GREATLY REDUCED

SHOE REPAIRING

ACHTUNG!

t

Across from Penney’s & Sears ^
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B E R G G R E N 'S
S P O R T S H O P

Second Viking Victory

Page F o u r The Law rentian Oct. 25

Marauding Frosh Gridders
Scuttle Beloit’s Buccaneers
Tiki Viking Fiesta, in their sec
ond contest of a thixie game .sea
son, sunk Ihe Buccaneers of Be
loit 18-12 t o t Thursday at Be-doit.
The Vikes tallied first on their
initial drive for tine goal line, a
inarch from mid-field. in the open
ing period.
Quarterback Doug
Smith crossed the double stripe
on a 23 yard dash. The try far
the extra point failed, as did the
Other Vike attempts of the glume.
Behind at llalftim e
Beloiit scored next to tie up the1
first quarter 6-6. Another six iii
the 'second quarter for Bedoit put
the Vikos behind 12-6 at half-

time.
The Vikings mounted another
scoring drive ithe'ii’ first time* with
the ball in the thiid period. Doug
Smith scored again, going 31
yards on a sweep, evening tine
score ait 12-12.
Missed Connection
Midway into the last stanza
Lawrence was forced to punt.
Standing on his 20, Billl Riebeii put
live ball in the air for 78 yards.
On their second play from tine 2
yiandline, Beloit missed connecJiiions on a pitchout. The ball roll
ed into the end zone anil A1 McNeiil feili on it for the Vikings’
winning touchdown.
In rushing and run-lxicks, the
iixjtsh piled up 227 yards. Rixter
was again the leading rusher with
95 yanks lin 18 carries for a 5.3
avervnge. With the addition of 8
yards passiing, total yiaixlage was
235.
Practically Nil
lxiwrence’s passing atUick was
practie;»lly nil wiiith one comple
tion in 5 attempts, three ineompletions, and one interception.
The, idUs of tihaee out of four
fumbles hunt ihe Vifces the most.
The lost fumbles occurred on the
first play from scrimmage on
three consecutive sets of downs.
Disappointed
Commenting
on the game,
Ccfcueh Poulson siaiid, ‘‘Tliie (leftist1
held as in thnne and won it for
us We were dLsiappointed that the
offense didn't play any better.
We wene never ;*bk' to sustain
anything offensively.”

Games Tomorrow

Spring Fever
Nails Women
Spring fever apparently did not
hit Lawrence men with the same
impact as it did women third
term of last year. Men as a group
boosted their grade point aver
ages from a second term 1.655 to
a 1.728 for third term. Women,
on the other hand, dropped from
a previous 1 ‘*00 average to 1.838.
Both freshman men and women
showed |XK>rer grade point aver
age's than their corres|X)nding up
perclassmen.
Fraternity Men
During third term, senior and
junior fraternity men sivowed
slightly higher averages than jun
ior and senior independents, al
though independents carried high
est grades in the freshman and
soplx>more years. Sorority wom
en carried higher grades than in
dependents on the senior, sopho
more, and freshman level. Fresh
man sorority members, in parti
cular, had higher grades than
their inde|x?ndent counterparts.
Top Grade Point
Of the fraternities Phi Gamma
Delta held the top grade' |X > in t
average with a third term 1.940.
Phi Gamma Delta also topped
first a n d second term averages.
Sororities
Sororities generally showed low
er grades than for second term.
One exception was Kappa Delta,
which brought up its second term
2.216 average to 2.416. This gave
Kappa Delta the highest grade
(K)int average of sororities.
GRADE AVERAGES

Independent men .............

1.724

Attention Audiophiles

Independent women ..........

1.814

Catalogue discount prices on
all FISHER, HARMON-KARDON, S O N Y ,
KENWOOD,
TEAC, PICKERING, SHURE
and ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
components. See and hear them
in our sound rooms!

Phi Gamma Delta

1.940

Phi Delta Theta

..........

............... 1.780

Phi Kappa Tau .................. 1.736
................ 1.655
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tan Delta ............... 1.583
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...........

1.620

Kappa Delta ........................ 2.416
Alpha Delta Pi .................. 1.937
Pi Beta Phi ......................... 1.865
Delta Gamma ..................... 1.8:51
Kappa Alpha Theta ........... 1.847
Alpha Chi Omega ............... 1.996

•

Results Last Week
Ripon 17, Lawrence 7
Coe 35, Cornell 10
Grinneli 24, Beloit 22
St. Olaf 38, Carleton 7
Monmouth 58, Knox 0

Coe at Ripon (Parents Day)
Grinneli at Mon. (Homecoming)
Beloit at St. Olaf
Cornell at Carleton (Homecoming)
Knox at Lawrence

AM men ............................... 1.728

Appleton H i-Fi Center

MWC RESULTS

“ It wals a good, tough ball game
for the boys,” Poul->on siaid.

All women ............................ 1.858

326 W. College Ave. — 3-7525
Across from Sears
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Standouts on defense were K ad
Knock, with an interception, and
Steve Shepaind, playing his usual
hard-nosie defensive game.

Term 3
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Scholarship Available
For Newberry Study
Students of the classes of 1970
and 1971 are eligible this fall to
apply for student fellowships in
the Newberry Library Seminar in
the Humanities to be held in the
spring cf 1969. Applications must
be postmarked not later than
November 18, 1968.
The seminar, sponsored by the
Associated Colleges of the Mid
west, which makes available the
resources of the Newberry Li
brary, Chicago, will' concentrate
on “The Nineteenth Century.”
Each year a scholar of inter
national reputation is in residence
at the Newbrry Library as a par
ticipant in the seminar. The resi
dent fellow in the spring will be
Allan G. Bogue, professor of his
tory. University of Wisconsin.
Two lacuicy members from the
ACM coffleges will also be in res
idence. Michael G. Crowell, as
sistant professor of English,
Knox College, and Henry E.
Fritz, associate professor of his
tory, St. Olaf College, will be the
faculty fellows.
Each year the seminar concen
trates on a general chronological
period within western civilization
so as to bring together a group of
scholars with a broad common interest which can be effectively
pursued within the resources of
the Newberry Library.
During 1965-66 the fellows work
ed in the period of the Renais
sance. The 17th century was the
area of concentration during ’6667. During 1967-68 the area of con
cent.rat ion was the Age of En
lightenment and Revolution.

The Nineteenth Century is the
topic for 1968-69, and Lawrence is
represented at the Newberry Sem
inar this term by Martha Doty.
Lawrence Librarian Walter F.
Peterson, professor of history, is
available for questions concerning
the fellowships and the seminar.

Soccer Team Loses
To Ripon’s Redmen
Saturday witnessed a most ex
citing and hard fought match as
Lawrence’s soccer squad went
down to defeat to the Ripon Red
men with a score of 2-0.
Although there was no question
that Lawrence dcminatt'd the first
half, the team couldn’t seem to
score in any of its many oppor
tunities. Ripon’s 'lfead striker, Oppy, scored in the opening minutes
of the second quarter, followed by
another accidental goal for Ripon,
put in by the I^awrence defense.
In the second half of the game,
Lawrence missed another scoring
opportunity when a penalty shot
was kicked wide of the goal. Fur
thermore, both sides were held
scoreless the entire half.
Dave Jones, Lawrence’s goalie,
played his finest game of the sea
son with 19 saves.
The soccer team from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in Madison
will play Lawrence m a home
match Saturday morning at 10
a.m.

Country Crossers
Run Ripon Ragged
The Lawrence University cross
country team defeated the Ripon
Redmen last Saturday by an over
whelming score of 15-45. The vic
tory represented the Vikings’
second triumph of the season as
well as a considerable improve
ment in individual times.
First Five Places
The Vike harriers accomplish
ed this feat by taking the first
five places, aill five runners turn
ing in times under 23 minutes, an
unprecedented achievement in
Laiwrence cross country history.
Leader of the Pack
Leading the pack of the closely
bunched Viking fnontrunners was
team Co-captain Bill Giese, who
took an eadv lead and held on to
win with a time of 22:24.5. After
the race, Giese commented that
he had hoped to brealk the 22
minute mark, but that he was
nonetheless happy with the per
formance, particularly that of the
team as a whole.
Placing second was Co-captain
Mark Leonas, in 22:39. He was
followed closely by Vem Wilmot,
who finished in third at 22:41 and
Andy Reitz, finishing fourth in
22:44.
Stomach Cramp
Sophomore Randy Smith suffer
ed from a recurring stomach
eriaimp. yet recovered sufficiency
to finish fifth in a time of 22:56.
Also finishing for Lawrence were
Stu Torgerson, 8th; and Doug
Clapp, 10th.
Absent from the meet was se
nior George Slater, who had been
consr'i<#entily placing high for the
Vikes, but who was sidelined with
a case of shinsplints. He is ex
pected to -return' to action for the
next meet.
Siwashers
Tomorrow the Lawrence run
ners will take an a team which
beat them in the Conference meet
last November, the Knox Siwash-

era.

Halloween Cards
® Thanksgiving Cards
• Christmas Card Selection
CONKEYS BOOK STORE

Ripon Redmen Scalp Vikes
In 17-7 Homecoming Loss

PAUL RECH N ER was sidelined by a first quarter in
jury in the Homecoming game against Ripon last Saturday.
Rechner had started the game at the quarterback spot.

Lawrence football received an
other setback, its fourth straight,
;umid last Saturday's Homecom
ing festivities, as the varsity
Vikes fell victim to undefeated
Ripon 17-7.
The game began well for the
Vikes as they took the opening
kick naff and drove 52 yands. But
this threat was ended with Rip
on’s Kami PennaHTs interception
at the goal lone.
Laiter in the first period, Dale
Schupanna recovered a Long fum 
ble just inside Viitoe territory. But
w'th 1:40 ileft in the quarter, Paul
Rechner, who started the game as
quarterback, left the contest with
an injury. The period ended on
a quick kick by Dave FVascb to

the Redman’s 3a
Late in the second quarter, the
Vikes received a punt at the 44
of Ripon. With plays alternate
ly run by Tom Findlay and Steve
Rechner, in his debut as a Law
rence back, the Vikes marched
to the 11 of Ripon, where the drive
bogged down. With about two
minutes showing on the score
board dock, Tim Meyer attempt
ed a field goad, but the pigskin
dropped short of the uprights.

On the second play after regain
ing the ball, the Rodmen’s Curt
Powell threw to Ed Simeth for a
46-yard pass play to the 31 of
the Vikings. Gaining another first
down at the Vikes’ 21, the Red
men appeared to be on thedr way

to a TD, but on the next play
Dennis DeCock, defensive tackle,
dumped Powell for an eight-yand
lass.
Van De Hey- swatted down <*i
aerial on the following play, and
an off-sides penalty on third down
rent Ripon back to Lawrence’s
43. Fallowing another incomplete
pass, the Redman’s drive seamed
to have been stopped.
Wrth the htifl/ coming to a dose,
Ripon elected to go for the six
points. Long, sAvwepmg around
right end. parsed to Simeth, who
caught the hall in the end zone.
Thompson's extra point made the
half-time score 7-0.
Ripon returned the second half
kick-off to their own 49, from
which Long and TtaotnpNon ground
out enough yardage to got a firstand-goal. A personal foul then
moved the ball hack to the 20,
but one pass moved it up to the
two. Thompson then went off left
tackle for the score, end the ex
tra point wate good.
With 11:06 left an the period,
Tam Richardson fumbled the kickoff, and Van De Hey picked K
up, broke through a maae of
wouldbe backters, and spouted
down the left srde-fcne for Law
rence’s only score of the game.
Tim Meyer added the seventh
point.
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Thompson took the Vikes* kick
to Lawrence’s 4L, and the Red
man marched to the six-yard line.

where DeOock tackled a Ripon
back for a Joss of five. The Red
man, however, passed to the oneyiamd line cn the next play. On
fourth-v-jndone. Long plowed into
the end zone, but the TD was call
ed back because of illegal mo
tion. With six minutes remaining
in the quarter, Thompson spirit
the uprights for the final three
points of the game.
Coach Roberts,
commenting
about the contest., said, “ In the
first half we did just what we
planned to do. We gained 134
yards rushing in the first two per
iods and when you do that atgarinsit
the Ripon defense you are play
ing good football.”

I F H E ’S A L IT T L E

Tomorrow the griddeirs take on
Knox in the Lawrence Bowl. This
will be the home finale for the
Vikas, who hope to end their los
ing streak (against a Siwash team
which has a 0-5 record. As Rob
erts put it: “We have to stop this
loss streak now.”

D IS T A N T , L E T H IM
K N O W YOU C A RE

Ripon Lawrence

Kickiest w ay to clear the a ir...in seconds. S ho w s the faith, baby.
S o dispel the m elancholy, turn the tables and give him a ring-a-ding.
Costs a pittance. W hy not now ?

Wisconsin Telephone Company
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

Talk's cheaper all day Sunday. No need now to wait until 8

.

20
First downs
Yards rushing
252
Yards passing
127
279
Total yards
6-10-0
Passes
Punts
6-32
Fumbles
3
Fumbles lost
1
Y ancia penalized
75
<M>- 7-0
liawrence
Ripon
0-7-10-0

11

137
12

149
2-9-1
7-34
1
0
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The Church and Society— II

Religious Renaissance
By NICK CANDEE and STAFF
Personal solutions to problems
of faith are changing as church
men reconsider relations of per
son, institution, and community.
Their reassessment is resulting in
often effective combinations of
tradition and innovation in forms
of meditation or worship, enabling
otherwise disaffected individuals
to “keep the faith.”

"1L

t

implement what young people
most want implemented.”
He saw as the main deficiency
in the church that it “simply has
not acted out in the world What
we believe.” He defined “ thought
m action” as “mounted medita
tion.”
Rev. Engelman asserted that
“It’s the church member who
needs to assume his responsibility
in the community . . . to be in
formed and to work through ex
isting channels.”
Turning to the relation of the
student to the church. Rev. Engel
man said, “The student is often
not aware of what the institution
is doing,” and asked, “Are they
(students* really familiar enough
with it to know?”

Reverend Kenneth Engleman,
pastor of the First United Meth
odist Church, and Reverend Ern
est S. Heeren, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, itn separ
ate interviews addressed them
selves to the topics of rel gious
commitment and social action,
personal faith, and forms of wor

ship.

S O P H O M O R E G W E N B A P T IS T E was crowned homecoming queen at last Saturday’s game l»y President Curtis
XV. Tarr. Escorts Gerald W illiams and Robert Jenks look
ed on.

r . . . K ader»
Rev. HeeTen. in reference to the
church’s social conscience defines
the church as “a community of
love and concern,” which out of
this tove and concern meets hu
man needs wherever they arise.
He feels the tfturch must take a
stand on civil rights, foreign af
fairs (Vietnam in particular >,
birth control, and other social
problems, because the main task
of the church is to create and
strengthen “deep, authentic hu
man relationships.”
For example. Rev. Heeren sug
gested that Milwaukee's Father
James Groppi, a civil rights ad
vocate. is “ living out his Christian
commitment” of love and con
cern.
In reference to another question
Rev. Heeren said that Christ’s
life was a demonstration th.it man
can “accept the respoasibility and
freedom of life and make it mean
ingful to himself and others, no
matter what the consequences.”
—which in Christ's rr.se was
death.
“ I act because I am a Christ
ian,” stated Rev. Engelmar. in
reference to his participation in
areas such as serving as chair
man of the board for ABC. prior
marching against Wallace, and
planned speaking at the |>cst
peace march rally.
Rev. Engefrman sees no separa
tion between his role as a cleric
and as a citizen, emphasizing the
fact that “ the institutional church
is a vehicle by which you get
things dor.e.”
While he did not assert that the
institutional church is indispen
sable, Rev. Engelman said, “ I
see the church as the best way to

The Sunday morning service
"certainly needs to be aitered"
but cannot be dismissed. While it
may be worthless to young peo
ple, “ students aren’t the only peo
ple in the world.” The very fact
of being together has its own type
of action.” Rev. Engelman said
Rev. Heeren feels that worship
offers a chance for the church
community to get together to share
mistakes and interrelate more
deeply. He added that his church
is constantly working with new
forms of worship.

REVEREND Kenneth Engelman
sees institutional activism as
“mounted meditation." Next week,
The Lawrentian will deal with
feedback to this series as the final
part of “ Religious Renaissance."

He also said that “The church
is currently re-evaluating the sym
bols that define tiie meaning of
G-O-D.” The symbol of the “ great
white-bearded guy" no longer has
much meaniing to most pec.pic,
but this image still enters our
thinking and therefore creates
difficulties in expressing a belief
in God. In short, the pastor said,
we are trying to use ancient and
now sometimes meaningless sym
bols to talk about the twentieth
century concept of God.
Rev. Heeren feels that there
are “ ultimate values which have
enduring significance in the uni
verse beyond m an." The difficulty
still remains for the individual to
ascertain and apply those values
within or without the firmly Based
structure of reVigion.
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Members of the Lawrentian
feature staff contributing to
part II of “ Religious Renais
sance" were Bob Fellows, Jim
Kehoe, Kathv Meyer, and Jim
Molitor.
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